
 Safe, substantial and durable furniture, creating a cozy
atmosphere in the children’s room

Cot bed Polini kids Simple 140х70  
A bed that adapts to your growing baby



European certification2-in-1 multifunctional model

Customer careAbsolute safety and comfort

Polini kids Simple Children’s Bed 140х70

Solid birchHigh quality lacquer coat

Adapts to a growing baby Easy assembly



Quality control at every manufacturing stage

Quality control systemHigh-quality wood

Eco-friendly packaging
High-performance  
equipment from Europe

Polini kids Cot beds are manufactured 
from solid birch wood — a strong, 
durable and eco-friendly material



The product fully meets the European quality standards for 
children’s furniture EN 716-1-2008+A1-2013



Specifications

Product name Cot bed Polini kids Simple 140х70

Features 2-in-1 bed: a cot for a newborn converts  into a bed 
for a child up to 7 y.o. 

Material Solid birch wood, Kronospan chipboard

Mattress size of the newborn’s bed 140х70 cm

2 height of the newborn’s bed base For a baby aged 0-6 months: 50 cm (from the floor)
a baby aged 6-12 months: 30 cm (from the floor)



A children’s bed which simplifies the baby care. We pay 
attention to every detail to ensure children’s safety.

Absolute safety and comfort

The orthopedic base made of solid birch 
wood provides a good ventilation of the 
mattress and contributes to the proper 
development  of a baby’s spine

Rounded corners of the bed’s backrest for 
additional safety: a baby can explore the 
word with no risk of injury

Special PVC rails protect baby’s gums and 
teeth from damage
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Aged 12-18 months, a baby will be able to use the bed by him/ 
herself with no risk of falling while sleeping.

Removable rails are marked with 
black dots on the sides.

The rails can be removed 
only by an adult by a strong 
upward pressing 

The springs remain inside the bed 
sides and are closed with special 
caps for children’s safety.

A unique mechanism of side 
rails removing



The cot is converted into a junior bed: just remove the slatted bed sides 
and the bottom parts of the backrests. This model can be used by  

a child aged 3-7 y.o.



Eco-friendly packaging. To avoid damaging, every detail  
is wrapped into a dense protective material.



Bed for children aged 3+

Possibility to apply small protective sides with  
two mounting options

76 cm 

76 cm 

143,2 cm 

Mattress size: 140х70 cm 

Height of the bed base: 30 cm



Convertible into 
a bed for children 
aged up to 7 y.o.

Special PVC rails

Orthopedic base with 
2 height adjustments

Rounded corners

Cot Bed Polini kids Simple 140х70 
360° of safety, quality, comfort and confidence for a baby 

and parents



Variety of colours

White

Pink

Blue

Sunlight

Natural

Lime



RUSSIA AND CIS

Tel./fax: +7 (495) 637-05-37
+7 (495) 637-08-32
E-mail: russia@poliniglobal.com
www.poliniglobal.com

 SALES 
OFFICES

SOUTH EAST ASIA

Tel.: +65 8121 9155
E-mail: singapore@poliniglobal.com
www.poliniglobal.com

EUROPE

Polini GmbH
Dieselstraße 2, 40721 Hilden, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 800 724-51-84
E-mail: info@polini-kids.de
www.polini-kids.de
www.poliniglobal.com

NORTH AMERICA

   Polini Inc.
 707 S.Grady Way Suite 600 Renton, 
WA 98057
  Tel.: +1 (800) 830-0627
E-mail: usa@poliniglobal.com
www.poliniglobal.com

E-mail: china@poliniglobal.com
www.poliniglobal.com

CHINA 

进口商联系地址： 宁波市斯凯特进出口
有限公司余姚市南兰江东路121号 电话
0574 62757308


